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Litra is a global award-winning brand that designs and 
manufactures professional grade video and camera 

lights. They create the world’s best compact, rugged, 
waterproof lighting solutions. The lights are perfect for 
DSLR, video cameras, action cameras, smartphones, 
and webcams. Users will find Litra lights perfect for 

studios, wilderness, underwater, or video calls.

LIGHT UP THEIR 
DIGITAL MEDIA

With Litra, photographers and filmmakers of all skill 
levels can focus on their craft and create something 

beautiful. For customers looking to add a little light to 
their video calls, Litra is the perfect solution and can 

connect directly to a laptop to brighten the room.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8s6avc2uAtY


LitraTorch 2.0 is the world’s most versatile light featuring 
16 LEDs with 90+CRI at 5700 daylight temperature. 

The quality of light meets the premium standards that 
photographers and videographers look for in continuous 

lighting. This light is waterproof, rugged, and compact 
at 1.5” x 1.5”. This light works with DSLR, video, 

smartphone, action, and point-and-shoot cameras. It 
can be used outdoors or in a studio and  

for teleconferencing.

LitraTorch 2.0 is available in bundles for video creation, 
video conferencing, and smartphones.

LitraTorch 2.0
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Litra&sxe_brand=50324


Get Ready for Virtually Anything
Remote work and distance learning are supposed to be liberating, 
not exhausting. Video chat and other tools leave users out of 
touch and craving social interaction. Virbela can change that. 

Virbela is the first virtual world platform built specifically to solve 
the challenges of remote collaboration. Schools and companies 
can meet, host events, hold classes, and service an entire remote 
workforce all in an immersive and engaging 3D world. 

The Virbela virtual environments 
replicate real world dynamics and 
social interactions. Users can recreate 
their office, event, or university, while 
maintaining a sense of community 
and culture in ways that video, chat, 
and email just can’t.

Remote Work
Everything companies 
need to operate fully 

remote

Remote Learning
Engaging, immersive 
spaces for students

Virtual Events
Virtual expereinces that 
are actually worth the 

ticket
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuOBgzJeQj0&feature=emb_logo


Virbela Campus
Create a fully immersive campus that replicates a physical 
campus. Virbela Campus can include office cubicles, 
meeting rooms, libraries, auditoriums, exhibit halls, soccer 
fields, gyms, galleries, and much more. When conducting 
meetings or lectures, its easy to present with slides, 
websites, and screen-share. 

Virbela Classroom gives users access to a virtual classroom 
with desks, tables, chairs, and other props to make 
the space feel like their physical classroom. It’s easy for 
teachers to conduct lectures with slides, websites, and 
screen-share. Classrooms are fully customizable to meet 
any class size and are completely secure.

Virbela Classroom
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/dstewart-edu-campus


A Personal Cameraman,  
Just Way Better!
In a world gone remote and video content being more popular 
than ever, people of all ages can benefit from a personal 
cameraman. However, that might not be realistic. Introducing 
Pivo. Pivo’s 360° rotation, AI-powered face and body tracking, 
and Smart Capture modes keep users from worrying about 
people finding someone to film them.

Pivo is used and loved by influencers, 
educators, athletes, entrepreneurs, and 

more to create pro-like content, videos, and 
presentations with just a genius pod and a 

smartphone. It allows teachers to help students 
achieve their best learning outcomes by 

increasing engagement in dynamic lectures 
with enhanced motion tracking.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_LQr8plhIs


Pod Red
Entry level Pivo that is tripod ready, but 
includes extendable stabilizer legs if users 
plan to set it on a table or other flat surface. 
Perfect for live steamers, photographers, 
vloggers, influencers, and more. Features 
a panoramic mount with a bubble level, 
rotation speed of 10 sec/360°, remote 
control, and micro-USB charging cable.

Pod Red is only available to bookstore and 
campus store accounts.

Pro Pack Black
Expect nothing less than perfect with the 
perfect height, perfect angle, and perfect 
Pod. Pro Pack Black for professionals 
includes the Pod Black, remote control, 
smart mount, travel case, tripod, and 
charging cable. 

Pro Pack Black is available to all accounts.

Pod Black
Pod Black is the center of communication 

for education, enterprises, real estate, and 
much more. Perfect for remote learning, 

video conferencing, and presentations. 
Features a panoramic mount with a bubble 
level, rotation speed of 4 sec/360°, remote 

control, and micro-USB charging cable.

Pod Black is available to all accounts.

Adjustable mount fits 
all smartphonesPanoramic Mount 

(bubble level)

Bluetooth® 
pairing

Extendable 
stabilizer legs

Tripod ready  
(1/4 thread)

4 seconds per  
360° rotation

Remote control
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Pivo%2Fi3&sxe_brand=51250


2020
FALL
RECAP

Help educators lift their lessons off the page with 3Doodler. 3Doodler’s 
3D printing pens spark engagement and bring hands-on learning to the 
classroom.

Andrea Communications is proud to be a leader in education audio 
products. The EDU-Series was developed specifically for daily classroom 
usage and features industry-leading audio technology, designed with 
comfort in mind. 

Educational technology company dedicated to creating tools that help 
students of all ages peruse their love of STEAM. BlocksCAD is a great 
coding solution for remote and hybrid learning. 

Committed to keeping students safe in the classroom, library, labs, or 
wherever their studies take them, Clean Space Project specializes in 
transportable personal safety partitions to safely bring students back to 
the classroom and campus.

With the extra safety precautions schools, libraries, and stores are taking, 
Demco has the solutions to keep students, teachers, and staff safe from 
airborne illnesses.

Earthwise UV offers UV-C sanitizing wands, cabinets, and air sanitizers to 
remove bacterial and viral pathogens, keeping students and teachers safe 
in the classroom. 

Edmodo is an educational technology company offering a 
communication, collaboration, and coaching platform to K-12 schools 
and teachers. The Edmodo network enables teachers to share content, 
distribute quizzes and assignments, and manage communication with 
students, colleagues, and parents.

Laser cutter and engraver that helps students and teachers create 
something amazing. Glowforge has a suite of ready-to-print files or 
students can create their own objects.

Intelligent designs providing students power and protection to phones, 
watches, headphones, and more.
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=intelliarmor
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Glowforge&sxe_brand=50204
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=edmodo
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Earthwise+UV&sxe_brand=50336
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=demco
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=clean+space+project
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=BlocksCAD&sxe_brand=49677
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Andrea+Communications&sxe_brand=50299
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=3Doodler&sxe_brand=49610


iTech strives to help employees, teachers, and students return to work 
and school safely. Their temperature kiosk is designed to be stationed at 
the entrances of building and grant or deny access after a temperature 
scan to eliminate the need for user interaction. 

Jigabot allows educators to easily live-stream or record lessons using 
any recording device up to 10 pounds such as an iPad, laptop, camera, 
or phone. As the subject moves around the room, Jigabot follows them, 
making it easy to conduct online instruction. 

Kodaris is working to stop the spread of germs and keep people 
protected from COVID-19 and other viral infections with antibacterial 
hand sanitizer. Removing germs from the hands helps limit germs from 
accessing the body through the eyes and nose.

Neo Smartpen digitalizes handwritten data created on the notebooks 
(digital paper) which have NCode imprinted in the pages and saves the 
data on the connected mobile devices. 

NextWaveSTEM helps educators engage, excite, and inspire students 
through hands-on STEM experiences. Solutions include curriculum, 
equipment kits, Professional Development training and support, and 
student materials. 

Readorium teaches reading comprehension to students in grades 3 
through 8 using science text that automatically adapts to each child’s 
level as they progress. Program includes games to help engage students 
in their learning and provides a personalized learning experience. 

The Social Express focuses on social-emotional learning, career path 
exploration, and independent living skills. The unique, fun program 
teaches users how to be successful in and out of the classroom. 

Typesy is a comprehensive curriculum software based on the science of 
muscle memory and structure repetition to help students master typing. 

2020
FALL
RECAP
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=iTech+Solutions+LLC&sxe_brand=50300
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Jigabot&sxe_brand=50110
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Kodaris+Marketplace+Inc.&sxe_brand=50205
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=NeoLAB&sxe_brand=49678
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=nextwavestem
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Readorium&sxe_brand=49737
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=the+social+express
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=Typesy&sxe_brand=50298


Professional and cost-effective gloves, masks, hand sanitizer,  
and thermometers to keep everyone safe.

Global-leading provider of all-perceptive intelligent robotics  
solutions, focusing on the development of small robotic arms  
that integrate perception interaction.

Patented conductive power delivery solution to charge multiple  
devices though a powered surface for ultimate flexibility in charging. 

Ergonomic PC accessories for a comfortable gaming and computing 
experience.  

Collaborative coding platform that encompasses several technologies  
into an all-in-one learning platform.

™
Patented wireless charging solutions for the desk, car, and home.

Beautiful tools that help users see moments, pause them, and relive them 
with something they can hold in their hand and turn to forever. 

Touchless temperature screening systems to keep students, customers,  
and employees safe from COVID-19 and other infectious diseases. 

Standards-aligned K-12 programs that help students develop  
twenty-first century skills.

2020
SUMMER
RECAP
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q3-2020/4288-npe-aug-2020/avoplus.html


Polycarbonate barrier shields to help maintain physical separation  
while preventing the spread of germs and other foreign materials.

The original “Before-You-Go” spray that your students will use to save 
themselves the embarrassment of using the restroom in a shared space. 

The endlessly reusable notebook that provides the traditional pen  
to paper writing experience.  

Global leader in providing innovative writing and art instruments with 
superior functionality and affordability. 

The traditional notebook and notecards that can be scanned and  
made digital with the snap of a photo for easy, on-the-go studying. 

Robot solutions for students of all ages who aspire to be  
robotics enthusiasts.  

Keyboard covers that fit all standard keyboards to ensure students  
cannot peek at the keyboard when learning proper typing.

An active game system designed to get students moving while  
teaching physics.

Coding robot that grows with students to teach them coding as  
early as Pre-Kindergarten. 

Inspiring students with interactive AR learning toys that build  
foundational STEM skills. 

TM2020
SPRING
RECAP
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https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=PlayShifu&sxe_brand=49041
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